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Take Time to Pray
Jesus, abject and despised, let us not be ashamed to follow you.
Jesus, hated and persecuted, let us not be afraid to walk in your footsteps.
Jesus, blasphemed and condemned, let us be counted your friends.
Jesus, mocked and scourged, let us bear all things patiently.
Jesus, crowned and derided, let us not be overwhelmed by our
injuries and grief. Amen.
John Wesley (1703-1791)
Dear God, Each season brings something new for us to see and
enjoy, with sunny days and rainy days, our crops grow larger,
Fruit and vegetables ripen, ready for us to harvest.
Thank you for all of the food we have to eat,
Let us remember people who may not have enough.
Help us to be kind to others in our thoughts, words and deeds. Amen
Cover photographs © John Gill 2013
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From the Minister
Words that matter
It’s nice to be able to share good
news sometimes, and the good news
I enjoy sharing at the moment is
that, come December, there will be
a new addition to our family. Yes,
grandchild number one is on the
way, and who could have imagined
the amount of energy and excitement this news has generated.
Suddenly I am surrounded by people
who are either knitting for babies,
shopping for babies, or talking about
babies.
One of the ‘must buy’ items on
every prospective parent’s shopping
list is a pram – at least that’s what
they used to be called in our day.
These days they are not called
prams, or even buggies.
These days, as we have discovered, they are called ‘fully integrated
travel systems’. It has to be huge
but light weight, tough but flexible,
adjustable in every conceivable way
(including full swivel), and, most important of all, safe! I know this, because the one Lucy ordered has just
been delivered to the manse and I
have spent my lunch hour trying to
assemble it.
Now I’m not usually fazed by
assembly instructions. I tend to
approach B&Q flat packs with
an air of confidence, and
have even been
known to manage
an IKEA wardrobe.

Web Address www.libertonkirk.net
September 2013
November
2010

The assembly instructions for this
‘full integrated travel system’, however, were another matter entirely.
The problem was not that there
weren’t any; but that it was all done
in tiny complicated drawings, with,
for clarification, strange disembodied
arrows appearing in magnified insets.
Before long I had broken into a cold
sweat, not wanting to force anything
into where it wasn’t meant to be,
thereby causing lasting damage (and
humiliation in the eyes of my trusting
daughter).
It was Lindsay who came to my
rescue by ‘Googling’ the travel
system in question on her lap-top.
Within seconds we were reading the
firsthand account of a mum who
already had one of these things, and,
more to the point, had already
worked out how to put it together.
Immediately we felt encouraged
to persevere, for we were not alone
in our struggle, and before long the
object was fully assembled (and able
to fully swivel).
And the moral of this story?
Perhaps it is this: a picture may paint
a thousand words; but sometimes
words paint a clearer picture.
If you Google ‘Jesus’ on the
internet, you will find hundreds of
pictures – all painted centuries after
his life on earth and all reflecting the
different cultures, theologies and
assumptions of the artists who

Scottish Charity Number SC011602
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painted him. If you want to know
what he was really like, the best place
to start is with words. It has been said
that the whole of the Bible points to
Jesus. The Old Testament points
forward to his coming, the Gospels
describe what happened when he
came, and the rest of the New Testament points back to its significance.
If you want some words that best
summarise this, you can’t do much
better than these ones, drawn from
John’s Gospel . . .

For God so loved the world
that he gave his only son, so
that whoever believed in him
would not die, but have everlasting life. For God did not
send his son into the world to
condemn the world, but so
that through him the world
would be saved.
(John 3.16-17)

Paint that!
Much love

Youth Report from Andy . . .
Boys with Alex
We took full advantage of the October holidays to organise a whole week of
awesome events.
On Tuesday evening we got a group of 14 lads together to celebrate Scotland
winning a glorious game of football against Croatia. It was a great evening with
lots of laughter and tons of junk food!
On Wednesday afternoon a crowd of us met up for a fantastic football match
of our own. I can honestly say that the best team won and I'm glad that we had
no injuries to report.
And the weekend was best of all! 6 boys went away for 2 nights with Alex
Foster and myself for a weekend of fishing, gaming, den building and eating. We
also did a series of bible studies based on the armour of God, from Ephesians 6.
After such a great trip the only remaining question is- how soon can we all go
away again?!

Girls with Anna
The girls, too, had a great October break doing some of the stuff we love best.
First we had a movie night with lots of chatting and fun, then we had a face
mask night with more chatting, fun, challenges and movie making!
The best part for me though, is the extra time I had to meet up with girls,
1 to 1, and get to know them better. I feel that I am beginning to deepen my
relationships with a number of them now. This makes me very happy.
What a lovely group of girls we have right now.

Andy
It has been such an encouragement for me to see the growth in the scope of
our work locally over the past 2 months, as Rachel, Anna, Alex Richards, Alex
4
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Foster and Bradley Laing now work together for the good of the young people
in our part of Edinburgh. What excites me most is that we don't represent just
one church or organisation. We work with Liberton Northfield, with the other Big
Idea churches and with Young Life. This unity between us all is making our work
more effective and our communication stronger.
I realised how blessed I am to be working at a time when so many dynamic young
adults and students want to be involved in our local youth work. Harry McBride
helped us last year as a volunteer at our weekly Delta youth club. Now he's working 20 hours a week in Gorebridge with our friends at the Parish Church there.
He has begun the youth course at ICC along with Bradley. They will share so
much in common over the coming 4 years.
And we are delighted at the chance Erin Howieson has to continue to work
locally with the young people that she knows and loves best as she trains now
with the 20 Schemes project in Niddrie. I know how thankful she is for all the
love and support shown to her by the church during her transition to this new
adventure.
So thank you for all your encouragement and support. You are helping to make
Liberton into the kind of place that works with a number of agencies to grow
successful youth work through the care and love shown for the
young people and the workers who pour their likes into caring for
them.

. . . and from Rachel
Hi
It’s hard to believe I’ve already been here about two months- time is flying!
There have been several recent highlights, but I think overall, my favourite
was Messy Church on Sept. 28. It was
delightful to see so many children
enthusiastically playing games, making crafts, and then helping me
“search” for my lost coin in the
Bible story that we told. And then sharing a meal with about 130 people was
amazing! What a lovely event Messy Church is.
I’ve also been busy shadowing various Sunday Clubs at Liberton Kirk, and continuing to meet the children and leaders. We’re nearing the end of our “Just10”
series on the Ten Commandments, and it’s been great to see the kids so
engaged in the lessons.
Now I’m looking ahead to the Christmas Nativity service on Dec 22; hopefully we
can get lots of children involved in that special time.
Thanks to all who have been so welcoming. Though I enjoyed a visit back to
America for a wedding earlier this month, it was very nice to return to my new
“home” and church family, and to feel that I really have a place here now! Rachel.
September 2013
November
2010
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Please note the following Young Church dates . . .
Sunday 3rd November
Sunday 24th November
Sunday 1st December
Saturday 14th December
Sunday 22nd December

-

Sunday Buzz
Gift Service – see separate article on p9
Sunday Buzz
Christmas Parties – details from leaders
Christmas Service with Nativity.

Messy Christmas ?

Liberton Kirk’s Messy Church celebration of Christmas will be
on Saturday 30th November, from 4pm to 6pm in the church
halls. It will be great fun, with Christmassy crafts to make or
games to play, a time of worship with great songs and the
Christmas story, and a meal together to finish.
(Messy Church logo
All for young families (with children from 0 to P7) who
© BRF2012)
perhaps find Sundays difficult or impossible.
For more information please contact Ruth Davies on 664 3608.

SEECAT Quiet morning

Before (or perhaps during!) all the busyness of Christmas
preparations, a chance for some “time out”

This will be held at St. Catherine’s Church Hall, Gracemount
Drive, starting at 10.15am, and is open to anybody from any
of the SEECAT churches who would like to come. The
morning will end with lunch together, and should finish
around 1.15pm. Tea and coffee etc. will be provided, but you should bring your
own packed lunch. Flyers with more information will be available on the Welcome Desks in November, or contact me nearer the time. Ruth Davies 664 3608

Senior Citizens Club
A warm welcome awaits ALL senior citizens and their friends on Thursdays from
2 to 4 pm in the Anderson Hall, Kirk Centre, Kirkgate. (Doors open at 1pm)
On 7th November we welcome
who will lead some Community
singing. On 14th we have the
with
;
, with entertainand on 21st we are looking forwards to our
ment from
entertain us on 28th November; and
on December 5th.
Patsy Grant, 664 4096

The
Gateway

Café
6
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is a relaxed café in the Kirk Centre where you
can meet friends for a cuppa, have a meeting, read a book,
study for exams or wait for the kids while they’re at Brownies
or Cubs. There is a great selection of muffins, flapjacks,
brownies and tray bakes. As well as a choice of hot chocolate,
teas, coffee and milkshakes.
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SAIL AWAY

. St ANDREW
feast day November 30th

The Bible tells us that Andrew and his
brother Simon Peter were the very
first disciples to follow Jesus. They
were fishermen working at their nets
when Jesus called them. It was a hard
thing to do, to leave everything for
an uncertain way of life but Andrew
knew that Jesus so special that he
had to share this wonderful knowledge with others.

Andrew followed Jesus for the rest
of his life. After Jesus’ death he travelled widely spreading the message
and building the early church.
He was arrested for being a follower
of Christ and condemned to death on
the cross. Legend says that he was
crucified on a diagonal cross.
St Andrew is the patron saint of Scotland and his cross is on the Scottish
flag which is a white cross on a blue
background – the blue is for the sea
which seems right for a fisherman.

Andrew and Simon fished with nets
from the shore or from small boats.
You could make a fishing fleet of small
boats and decorate their sales with St
Andrew’s cross.
You will need a polystyrene box or
tray like the ones you see at the fruit
shop or supermarket.
Using a bread knife, carefully cut out
several different shapes and sizes.

Find a thin stick for the masts (you
could use a pencil) and cut out a sail in
paper. Thread or stick the sail onto
the mast.

They start on a small scale.

Frydays.

Sermon recordings
CDs of Sunday Sermons are available from
Derek Jardine.
Phone 664 7112; text 07913 265 912;
email derek@jardineclan.org.uk

September 2013
November
2010
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Good daydreaming
Got a problem? Start daydreaming about it. It seems that when it comes to
problem-solving, the best way to start is to let your mind wander.
A recent report by the University of California has found that people who
returned to a difficult task after relaxing with an easy task increased their
performance by about 40 per cent. But there was little or no improvement
for people who did another demanding task during the break, or who used it
to rest, or who had no break at all.
It seems that “mind wandering enhances creativity”, as one professor put it.
After all, Einstein gained inspiration for his theory of relativity by daydreaming
about running beside a sunbeam to the edge of the universe. And, closer to
earth, Newton developed his theory of gravity when he saw an apple fall from
a tree in his mother’s garden in Lincolnshire.

Poppies for Remembrance
The annual Poppy Appeal is now underway. Did you ever
wonder how it all began?
It seems that poppies were first suggested as a symbol
of Remembrance in the USA by a Miss Moina Michael, way
back in November 1918. The American Legion used them in
1920, and then in 1921 Madame Guerin introduced her poppies, made by widows of a French-American charity, to the British
Legion. The next suitable occasion for a poppy-linked appeal was
Armistice Day, and the British Legion took a big chance: they had no
idea if the poppies would ‘catch on’ over here or not, but went ahead,
ordered nine million, and held their breath ...
On the day itself, the first poppy was bought in London a few seconds
after midnight. The poppies were on sale at an official price of threepence
but before breakfast single petals were selling Smithfield Market for £5. All
day long motor cars fetched poppies and crate after crate was emptied until
supplies ran out. A message from Queen Mary brought sellers to Buckingham
Palace, but hearing that poppies were in short supply, she bought only two. A
basket of poppies auctioned at Christies raised nearly £500.
That first appeal raised £106,000 (nearly £30 million in today's terms). In
1922 the "Poppy Factory" was established in the UK and has been employing
disabled ex-Servicemen to make the poppies ever since. Poppies were "sold"
when the appeal started. Nowadays, charity legislation requires them to be
'distributed in return for donations'.

Remembrance services

On Remembrance Day, Monday 11th November, there will be a short
time of remembrance in the Kirk at 10.45am, which will include the
two minutes silence at 11 o’clock (the eleventh hour of the eleventh
day of the eleventh month).
On Remembrance Sunday, 10th November, the second service will begin at
10.50am, and the two minutes silence will be observed at 11 o’clock.
8
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Gift Service
Sunday 24th November
Liberton Kirk’s
is an opportunity to bring a new toy/gift to be
given to a young person aged between 0 and 16 years who gets very little at
Christmas.
These gifts will be distributed through Edinburgh Women’s Aid, Saughton
Prison Children’s Christmas Gift Scheme, the Salvation Army, and Howdenhall
Children’s Centre .
Please bring the gift unwrapped but if you care to include wrapping paper that
is always appreciated. Thank you, Linda Skinner

Cameron Toll Chaplaincy ~ AGM
Date - Thursday 14th Nov
Venue - Faith Mission, Gilmerton Rd
Time - 7 for 7.30pm
Guest Speaker - Jacqui Sanger will speak about Castle Credit Union.
Everyone is very welcome . . this is the perfect time to find out more about the
work of CTC! Contact me on
camerontollchaplaincy@gmail.com for further details Louise Ogilvy, Secretary

The Guild
On Monday 4th November we will be having a talk from
who will be talking about the Julius Project, Help for the
Homeless.
will talk about
On Wednesday 13th November
The Sisters of Mercy. Donations of food e.g. tins, pasta, etc
would be appreciated at this meeting.
On Monday 18th November, the guild will be having a talk from
who will be telling us
about Inch House and its Peoples.
Our Christmas Coffee Morning is on the 23rd November at 10:00am-12:00pm
Tickets are £2:00, children 50p. Tickets will be on sale after both services on
Sunday 10th November, and 17th November. You can also pay at the door on the
day. We hope to see you all there.
NB The payment at each guild meeting is £2:00, not £1:50 as previously
intimated. Also the Monday meetings are the 1st and 3rd Monday in the month
and the Wednesday meeting the 2nd Wednesday in the month.
Sorry for the confusion. Eleanor Grieve

Neighbourhood Scheme
If you need help with shopping or small jobs, please contact Morag
on 664 1458, who will try to find someone to help
September 2013
November
2010
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A letter from Francesco
I am now 9 months into my stay in Malta (amazing how time flies) and am
still intent on coming back to the UK to pursue my musical endeavours and get
the rounded experience it affords me.
Back in January I joined a choir that specialises in Anglican choral repertoire
to keep me up to speed for when I get back. For those of you who are musical
enthusiasts, you'll recognise such works as Stanford's Te Deum in B flat and
Jenkins' Requiem. I have also been busy working as a freelance organist going
round different churches and writing descants and Psalm settings.
Currently I am also resident organist in a lovely Baroque church at my mum's
idyllic, quaint and quintessentially Maltese home town, with artisan bakers and
log ovens; so you could imagine the lovely, warm smell wafting through the
streets as I hurry past to get to church on time.
During certain times of the year the town takes on a slightly English ambience as bands march through the streets with their glistening brassware, and
the skyline is awash with St. George's flags (to whom the church is dedicated).
Adding on to that I put in my fair share by pulling out all the stops (pun
intended) and raising the roof on a massive hybrid (part pipe-part electronic)
three manual organ with a 32 foot bombarde stop that almost sounds like
helicopter blades hovering over the building, for those of you who get the
picture. As I'm writing this I can imagine some smiles breaking out on some
cherished and familiar faces.
I would also like to reiterate how much I appreciate and still carry with me
my experience at Liberton Kirk. How could I forget the warm and generous
send-off you've given me not to mention how enriching and nurturing my
entire stay with you was? Please keep your embers alight-your warmth is
needed in a love starved world.
I also invite you to keep praying for me as God is definitely leading me past
just being a musician.
It may surprise you to know that God has also been putting it on my heart
to do something along the lines of a deliverance counsellor and prayer minister.
It wouldn't be so much of a surprise to those who have actually suggested and
guided me through this though :)
My music would still play a major role as it ushers people into God's throne
room and administers the balm of the Spirit to so many blocked and aching
hearts.
My telling you this is by no means an act of frivolity but a request for your
prayerful support as it is only God who can open up the doors for me to find a
worshipping community of faith, adequate training, and hands on experiences;
as well as having my musical training. That just about encapsulates what
Liberton Kirk has done for me so, I love you, and God bless you
Warmest regards, Francesco
10
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Crossword

1 and 20 Down ‘Lord of all — , Lord of all — , whose trust, ever
child-like, no cares could destroy’ (11,3)
9 Moses’ question to a fighting Hebrew labourer: Why are you — your fellow Hebrew?
(Exodus 2:13) (7)
10 Acclaimed cellist who contracted multiple sclerosis at the height of her fame, Jacqueline —
(2,3)
11 ‘At even — the sun was set, the sick, O Lord, around thee lay’ (3)
13 A descendant of Gad (Numbers 26:16) (4)
16 ‘Do not leave Jerusalem, but — for the gift my Father promised’ (Acts 1:4) (4)
17 Clambers (Jeremiah 48:44) (6)
18 Peter’s response to questioning by the Sanhedrin: ‘We must — God rather than men!’ (Acts
5:29) (4)
20 Christian paraplegic author, artist and campaigner, — Eareckson Tada (4)
21 Bird partial to the nests of other birds (6)
22 ‘Such large crowds gathered round him that he got into a boat and sat — — ’ (Matthew
13:2) (2,2)
23 Infectious tropical disease (4)
25 Tree (3)
28 ‘No fear of me should — you, nor should my hand be heavy upon you’ (Job 33:7) (5)
29 For example, to Titus, Timothy or Philemon (7)
30 Week beginning with Pentecost Sunday, according to the Church’s calendar (11)
2 ‘O Jerusalem… how — I have longed to gather your children
together’ (Matthew 23:37) (5)
3 Way out (4)
4 Exhort (Romans 12:1) (4)
5 Done (anag.) (4)
6 Highest of the four voice-parts in a choir (7)
7 Concerning the study of God (11)
8 Uniquely, it has Abbey, Cathedral and Chapel (11)

The Bible version
used in the
crossword is the
NIV.
12 Admonish (Matthew
16:22) (6)
14 Frozen (3)
15 Established form of
religious ceremony (6)
19 Inscription often
found on gravestones
(7)
20 See 1 Across
24 Behaved (Joshua
7:1) (5)
25 Time (anag.) (4)
26 Lists choice of
meals (4)
27 ‘For the wages of
sin is death, but the —
of God is eternal life in
Christ Jesus our
Lord’ (Romans 6:23) (4)
Crosswords reproduced by kind
permission of BRF and John
Capon, originally published in
Three Down, Nine Across, by
John Capon (£6.99 BRF).
Answer next month

September 2013
November
2010
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Palestine Fair Trade
Visit
at 123 George Street, Edinburgh for fairly
traded Palestinian crafts, books and much more.
Hadeel, is part of the charity Palcrafts, and sells fairly
traded handcrafted goods from social enterprises in
the West Bank, Gaza and Lebanon, and Fair Trade
organisations in Israel
For more information go to www.hadeel.org

Bicentenary of the birth of Dr David Livingstone
Glasgow Cathedral Bicentenary Thanksgiving Service.
19 March 2013 marked the 200th anniversary of the birth
of David Livingstone; explorer, writer, missionary, medic and
anti-slavery campaigner.
Join us for an ecumenical service of thanksgiving to celebrate David Livingstone's bicentenary and his Christian faith.
Participating in this special event will be local Blantyre
school children, Scottish Christian leaders, and the Voice of
Hope choir.
Members of the public will be warmly welcomed at Glasgow Cathedral on
Entry is free; but a ticket is required.
Contact livingstone@nts.org.uk for reservations.
This event is jointly hosted by the Church of Scotland, David Livingstone 200,
EMMS International, and the Scottish Bible Society. It will be followed by a
debate, hosted by EMMS, entitled ‘What would Livingstone be doing now?’

Liberton Kirk World Mission Team
In support of our work with churches beyond Scotland, the team is presenting :with

Tickets, priced at £5 to include refreshments with home baking, can be
obtained from David & Brenda Lamb, 36 Liberton Drive, EH16 6NN,
tel. 0131.664.3059, email – david@dlamb.co.uk. (see page 14)
If you are free, we would love to have you join us for the evening.

Congregational Christmas Card
A large card for your Christmas greetings to church
friends will be available in December at each Welcome
Desk in the Church. There will be opportunity to give a
donation to Christian Aid, if you wish.
Thank you, Sally Cuthbert
12
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The November issue contains articles on
Remembrance reflection by
the Rev John Chalmers, two and a half years after
his son was injured in Afghanistan. Jackie Macadam
meets the Church of Scotland minister who helps
injured service personnel look to the future. Remembrance prayer from the Moderator.
Lynne McNeil reports from the 2013 annual meeting of the Church of Scotland Guild.
The Very Rev Dr Sheilagh Kesting reports on new insights from a study of ecumenical activity
Lynne McNeil learns more about a new resource in the
science v faith debate
Thomas Baldwin meets the Christian writer and actor Abby
Guinness
John R Hume focuses on a new church in Dunfermline
Thomas Baldwin discovers a Dundee congregation reaching
out and serving the local community
Elizabeth White and Jenny Williams report on the
progress of NiteKirkin Edinburgh
Plus the regular columnists, letters, reviews and crosswords – all for just £2.
View from the Pew is your chance to have your
say on anything relevant to the Church of Scotland – and we pay £100 to
your church if we use it. Send 550 words to Life and Work, 121 George
Street, Edinburgh EH2 4YN or magazine@lifeandwork.org

Liberton Kirk’s Choir of the year!
Once a year we invite anybody who would like to sing to join our
four-part choir for the Service of Nine Lessons and Carols, which
this year is on Wednesday 18th December at 7.30pm.
Rehearsals take place on the six preceding Tuesday evenings,
starting on Tuesday 12th November, from 7.30pm to 9pm.
The first four rehearsals will be held in the Wilson Hall (upstairs
in the Kirk Centre) and the last two in the church. If you
would like to try singing in a choir please come along on 12th
November and join in. Being able to read music is a help, but not essential,
and nobody has to audition.
If you can’t come on the 12th but would like to join the choir the following
week please let me know.
Ruth Davies, tel. 664 3608

Give it a try . . . The Art Group . .
. . . meets in the Recreation Hall on Monday morning from
9-30am. If you like painting, why not pop along to join them
one morning?
September 2013
November
2010
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Congregation News
A warm welcome is extended to
&
, Howdenhall Gardens, who have recently joined
Liberton Kirk. I hope they are enjoying their worship with us.
, and
On Sunday 13th October we welcomed
on 20th October,
, and
at their services of baptism.
I send congratulations and best wishes to three couples who
were recently married in Liberton Kirk. On 14th September,
and
; on 16th Septemand
, and on 12th October,
ber,
and
I am sorry to report the deaths of
, 21 Little Road;
, 29 Howdenhall Way, and
, 4 Leadervale Terrace. I
send my sympathies to all their relatives and friends.
Brenda Graham has been in touch to say how, following the notice of her
moving her membership from Liberton Kirk a couple of months ago, a number of people have been concerned as to why she left. The answer is a simple
one. Brenda felt the time was right to join her husband at our linked charge
of KLM. Alan was one of the twelve original people who volunteered to help
Dave Rankin at KLM, and has been a member there for the last four years. JY

If you have any items of interest about members, or their friends,
that you would like to share, please pass details to the Editor, for inclusion
in the Congregational News section of the Magazine.

“WITH GREAT PLEASURE”
AN EVENING OF POETRY, SONGS AND READINGS
With DAVID LAMB
Saturday 7 December 2013 at 7.30 pm
in LIBERTON KIRK HALLS
Ticket £5 (includes refreshments with home baking)
from – David & Brenda Lamb, 0131 664 3059
email david@dlamb.co.uk
or at the door
In Aid of the work of Liberton Kirk World Mission Team and
Scottish Waldensian Society
14
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Welcome Desk
3rd November Tom Baxendale

666 1371

10th November Margaret Goldie 258 1996
17th November Christine Logan

664 4165

24th November Evelyn Ogilvie

664 1171

Crèche

3rd November
10th November
17th November
24th November

Gillian Grant
Alison Sutherland
Anne Shepherd
Vicky McCallum

Jessie Burns
Linda Haggerty
Grant Cook
David Colley
Lindsay Young
Betty Foster
Louise Ogilvie
Jane Thomson

664 4193
664 3353
664 1581
663 3757
664 3067
668 4410
448 2544
664 1512

Anne Shepherd 664 4756

November Flowers
3rd November
10th November
17th November
24th November

vacant
Mrs Patsy Grant, 8/11 Lasswade Road
in memory of Alistair Grant
Mrs Christine Seaton, 110 Mayfield Road
in memory of Douglas Seaton
Mrs Rosemary Leask, 22 Howdenhall Road
in memory of Laurn Leask
Jean Gray 258 2081 Convener

Fresh Start
Autumn is now here and the leaves are
changing colour, and the days are getting
shorter - all signs that winter is on its way. W o r k i n g t o e n d h o m e l e s s n e s s
As you think about warmer bedding, please remember that Fresh Start are
always in need of clean duvets/duvet covers, pillows, sheets and towels.
Please drop off any household items at the offering house by the church
gate.
If you need any further information do not hesitate to contact me on
0131 664 3189.
Sylvia Bennett

Web Address www.libertonkirk.net
September 2013
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November 2013
rd

(with
Scots Communion)
(with Crèche)
Theme: Just10 – Live by priorities
Preacher: John Young
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room (All welcome)
2.30pm – Service at Ellen’s Glen House (SEECAT)

Monday 4th
Tuesday 5th

Wednesday 6th

Theme: Praying as a way of life
Preacher: Derek Jardine
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Monday Café @ the Gateway
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Coffee Shop @ the Gateway
3.00pm – Pram Praise in the Small Hall
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
10am - 1.30pm – Soup Pot @ the Gateway
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
7.00-7.30pm – Minister available @ the Gateway
7.30pm – Huddle #1 @ LKC

th

(with Crèche, Sunday Club, Crazy+s & BBC)
Theme: Thankfulness (Colossians 1.1-14)
Preacher: David McNeish
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room

Monday 11th

Theme: Staying alive
Preacher: John Young
REMEMBRANCE DAY
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Monday Café @ the Gateway

7.30pm – Kirk Session meets in the Wilson Hall
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Coffee Shop @ the Gateway
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
7.30pm – Housegroup Huddle @LKC
Wednesday 13th 6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
7.30pm – Discovery Planning Meeting @LKC
8.00pm – Gathering for Praise in the Kirk

Tuesday 12th

16
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th

(2013 SEEPG Conference at
Faith Mission Auditorium)
th

(with Crèche, Sunday Club, Crazy+s & BBC)
Theme: Who is Jesus (Colossians 1.15-23)
Preacher: John Young
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room
3.00pm – SEECAT business meeting @ LKC
Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th
Wednesday 20th

Thursday 21st
Saturday 23rd

10.00am – 12.00 noon – Monday Café @ the Gateway
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Coffee Shop @ the Gateway
2.00pm – History Resource Group meets in the Kirk
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
11.00am – Pram Praise in the Small Hall
2.30pm – Service at Braid Hills Nursing Home
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
7.00-8.00pm – Minister available @ the Gateway
8.00pm – Huddle #2 @ LKC
2.00pm – Senior Citizens’ Club St Andrew’s Day Party
10.00am-12noon – Guild Coffee Morning @ LKC

th

(with Crèche, Sunday Club, Crazy+s & BBC)
Theme: The call to follow (Colossians 1.24-2.5)
Preacher: Ruth Davies
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room
2.30pm – Service at Liberton Hospital (SEECAT)

Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th

Wednesday 27th

September 2013
November
2010

Theme: Living a life of purpose
Preacher: John Young
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Monday Café @ the Gateway
10.00am – 12.00 noon – Coffee Shop @ the Gateway
2.30pm – Service at Guthrie Court
3.00pm – Service at Guthrie House
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
6.00-9.00pm – Gateway Cafe open
7.00-8.00pm – Minister available @ the Gateway
8.00pm – Gathering for Praise in the Kirk
page
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Thursday 28th

7.30pm – SEEPG planning meeting
@ LKC

th

December
st

(with Scots Communion)
(with Crèche)
Theme: Freedom in Christ (Isaiah 60; Colossians 2.6-23)
Preacher: John Young
10.20am – Prayer Time in the Elders Room
4.00pm – Open Air Carol Service in St Andrew’s Square
Theme: The Advent Journey
Preacher: David McNeish

Give it a try . . . The Scottish Country Dance Club
meets in the Recreation Hall at 8pm on Tuesday evenings and would welcome
new members. Don’t worry if you haven’t danced for a while, or if you are not
very experienced – the class is very informal and we all help one other. If you
wish any further information please contact Mary Davidson on 664 6789

Elder’s Sunday Duties
9-30am service
East door east area
Rosie Carmichael
West door west area
Eric Brown
north door plate
Christina Young
11-00am service
West door extreme west Bill Robb
East door extreme east Helen Colley
North door centre west Betty Boyle
front gate centre east John Gill
Gallery west gallery west Rink van Dijke
&west plate
Gallery east gallery east Chris Boyle

Tom Baxendale Sally Cuthbert
Pearl Kelly
Fiona Knight
Bill Mercer
Alasdair White
Mary Davidson
Jill Niven
Christine Johnson
Sandy Hutchison
Alan Lonie

Sylvia Bennett
Helen Sutherland
Netta Rough
Chris Brandie
Rink van Dijke

Eleanor Grieve

Janet/Rodger Philp

Any elder unable to attend must arrange a substitute. Alison Walker 664 3631
18
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Tracing the fallen
With the centenary of the First
World War less than a year away, it
might be a good time to start tracing
your ancestors who gave their lives in
both wars. Although there are hundreds of war memorials in cemeteries,
churches, and in towns and villages,
there is no set format and most do
not go beyond names, ranks, and
regiments. The most important pieces
of information are the service number, followed by the date of death,
neither of which is normally found
on memorials.
The best place to start your search
is in the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission (CWGC) website which is
completely free to use and is not subject to any copyright restrictions. Go
on-line and type in the initials CWGC
and fill in the form with the information that you already have. If this
contains the date of death or service
number, you should soon find the
entry. If you don’t have either, you
will be looking at a list of possibilities
which could be up to several hundred
names long, dependant on how common the name is. To try and find the
correct entry, check each individual
entry to see if a next-of-kin matches
your search. I would point out that
details of next-of-kin are only present
in about 30% of cases.
Should you draw a blank, and you
are looking for a soldier in a Scottish
regiment, try the Edinburgh Castle
records in the Scottish National Memorial web site. A successful search
there will give details of service number and date of death, which you can
then use to search CWGC. The Castle
records give you the possibility to buy
an extract from the Roll of Honour at
£4.00 or a Certificate of the individual
for £5.50, neither of which I would
September 2013
November
2010

recommend as you can obtain a superior certificate on CWGC for nothing.
If you are still drawing a blank,
there are discs produced by The Naval
and Military Press called “Soldiers Who
Died” which can be found in some of
the larger libraries, and are usually
free to view, or Ancestry on the web,
for which there will be a charge. I have
a copy of the discs for both wars, but
as the title suggests they only hold
soldiers records. Should you be successful in your search here, you will be
able to print a certificate; however it
is not as good as that of CWGC
Problems to look out for include,
Incorrect spelling of the surname, the
military records do not differentiate
between Mc and Mac in Scottish
names, and soldiers were often known
by their middle name. Soldiers who
initially joined a particular regiment
were sometimes transferred to another regiment where they were issued with another Regimental Number. Please note that officers and
merchant navy men rarely if ever had
service numbers.
I have records of 1,100 Liberton
men who served in the First World
War, including the 300 or so who gave
their lives. I also hold records of the
1,600 men of WW1 and of the 850 of
WW2 who are buried or have memorials in 26 cemeteries and 2 Crematoriums in Edinburgh.
Should you have connections in
Morayshire, I hold the records of
Cummingston, Hopeman, Burghead,
Nairn, Lossiemouth, and also of the
1st WW Roll of Honour of the 6th
Battalion of the Seaforth Highlanders.
Should all else fail, send me an
e-mail with the information that you
have, and I will try to find your
ancestor. John Rennie;
johnrennie1@blueyonder.co.uk
page
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Origin Scotland Concert
For the first time ever, Origin will be hosting our
Christmas event
in both Edinburgh
and Glasgow.
First in the Usher Hall, again with the combined
choirs,
and the
,

on Saturday 7th December at 7-30pm
We will present our all-new Christmas production which is a great start to
the Christmas season,
setting you off on the
right foot before the craziness of what is our 21st
century Christmas begins.
The event is presented in association with
.
Tickets, priced £8, £10, £13 and £15 are available from the Usher hall Box
Office, online or at 0131 228 1155. For more information go to
www.originscotland.org/3/eventdetail.php/2836
or email Alastair & Barbara Cameron at alastairfree@hotmail.com

Stalls will include;
Tombola, Bric-a-Brac, Books & DVDs, ‘nearly new’,
raffles, home baking, Christmas stall and refreshments.
All proceeds will be added to our Amenities Fund and used
to benefit our residents.
Your support would be greatly appreciated.
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50 years ago, in November 1963, the church published a handbook
with details of Office Bearers; and Church Elders and their
districts, organisations, and the Christian Stewardship campaign.
The opening page gave a timeline of events in Liberton Kirk that
readers may find of interest. ED

THE HERITAGE OF LIBERTON KIRK
The shaft of a Celtic Cross, dating from the seventh or eighth
century, which was found at Liberton and is now in the National
Antiquarian Museum, points to the existence of a Christian
foundation of some kind within the Celtic Church.
1143 "The Great Charter of Holy Rood” By this, David I
granted to the Church of the Holy Rood . . “The Church of St Cuthbert . .
. with the two chapels that pertain to that same Church of St Cuthbert, to
wit, Crostoifin, with two oxgates** and six acres of land, and that chapel
of Libertoun with two oxgates** of land”. This tells that a place of worship
of note was in full use before that date. Through the linkage with St
Cuthbert's, it also tells of Liberton’s close association with St Columba
and the Monks of Iona via Lindesfarne and Melrose.
1814 Liberton Kirk damaged by fire and demolished.
1815 Present Kirk erected on existing foundations.
1821 Manse rebuilt. Enlarged in 1880.
1882 Kirk session resolved to build a church Hall. Received gift of £600
towards cost from Trustees of the estate of Miss Anderson of Moredun.
Balance of cost (£1200) raised by congregation. Named “Anderson
Church Hall”, in acknowledgment of the gift.
1888 Hall opened by Lord Hopetoun, Lord High Commissioner.
1903 Foundation of Mission Church at Craigmillar laid.
1904 Liberton Mission at Craigmillar opened. Cost £1280.
(This Mission was handed-over to the National Church Extension
Committee in 1939).
1929 Renovation of Liberton Kirk and installation of pipe organ at a cost of
£4000. Hall renovated and an additional Hall, the "Small Hall" added at
cost of £2000.
1956 Purchase of Kirk House for conversion to Church Officer’s house,
Session room, office, at cost of £3000 raised by gifts and interest-free
loans, now repaid, from congregation.
1957 Opening of the "New Hall” by the Earl of Dalkeith. Cost £12,000.
1960 Congregational Meeting in Gracemount School on 22nd March
inaugurating the Christian Stewardship Movement in Liberton and in
the Church of Scotland.
1961 New Manse built in existing Manse grounds. Cost £7000, raised by sale of
the old Manse and grounds.
An ‘oxgate’ is an old unit of area, denoting the amount of land that can be
ploughed by one ox in a single year. Approximately 15 acres. (also known as an
‘Bovate’ or an ‘Oxgang’) ED
September 2013
November
2010
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Princes St Easter Play Trust, Scottish Charity SC035933 Company Limited by Guarantee 390398
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JOHN CAMERON
BLACKSMITH - WELDER
FOR PERSONAL PROMPT SERVICE
WROUGHT IRON WORK
CAST IRON REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
GATES AND RAILINGS
SECURITY GRILLS
WINDOW BARS
41 BLACKFORD GLEN ROAD, EDINBURGH EH16 6TP
tel :0131 664 9101
e-mail : cameron.blacksmith@hotmail.co.uk
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Julie Bell
FdA BA (Hons) BSc (Hons)

Key Piano Care
��
��
��
��

All aspects of piano care
Tuning, regulation and repair.
French Polishing
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available

Tel: 0131 663 6672 Mobile: 07840 703249
Email: info@keypianocare.co.uk
Address: 34 Woodburn Street, Dalkeith. EH22 2EN

Need a small electrical job done?
Extra socket required?
Light switch moved?
No job too small!
Contact Harry Johnson on:

07932 603968

September 2013
November
2010
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Lemon Squeezy Driving School
Learning to drive?
Lemon Squeezy is the easy learn to drive system.
From sitting in the driving seat for the first time
all the way to passing your test, we’ll make it easy
every step of the way.
Already passed your test but haven’t driven for
a while? Book some refresher lessons and we’ll
soon restore your confidence.
We’ll even give you your first 2 hour lesson at
half price.

Standard Rate
Adult £22/hour
Student £21/hour
Block of 10
Lessons
Adult £210
Students £200

What are you waiting for?
Book your lessons today!
Tel: 07961 095 607
Email: easy@lemon-squeezy.co.uk
www.lemon-squeezy.co.uk
26
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Alan Johnstone Plumbing & Heating
*
*
*
*

Central Heating systems * Boiler Change over
Bathroom Installation
* Kitchen Appliances
Fires * Servicing of all Gas heating & Appliances
Any leaks and General plumbing repairs . . . . .
FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL-OUT SERVICE

33 Liberton Gardens, Edinburgh, EH16 6JU
Tel: 0131 258 3534
Mobile: 07866 632234
Email: aj.plumbing@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.alanjohnstone.net
222499

Toddler Groups in
LIBERTON KIRK
HALLS
Tuesday Group
1.30-3.30pm
Wednesday Group
10.00am–12 noon
For more information,
contact Linda Wright
07850411596 or the
Church office on 664 8264
September 2013
November
2010
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Morning Coffee
10am to 12 noon

Soup and sandwich lunch
12 noon to 1:30pm
Carrot and Coriander,
Lentil, Tomato, Courgette etc
Egg and Cress,
Cheese and Tomato,
Ham and Salad, etc

YOUR NEW GARDEN MAINTENANCE COMPANY

Contact John Gallagher for a free estimate
- Today On 07828 874 603 or 0131 477 6973
With over 40 years greenkeeping and landscaping
experience, I can bring a wealth of knowledge
and high quality workmanship to all your garden
maintenance needs
28
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Lawn Maintenance
Paths
Turfing
Borders
Tree cutting / Pruning
Fences
Hedge Trimming
Slabbing
Decking & Patios
Planting
Grass Cutting
Snow Clearing
Garden Tidy ups
Bark & Chip spreading
Leaf Clearing
Weed control
Garden Makeovers
Strimming
Landscaping
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Websites
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

Liberton Kirk

www.libertonkirk.net

Church of Scotland
Bethany
Bethany Christmas Trees
Fresh Start
Healing Rooms
Mission Aviation Fellowship
City Council
What’s on in Edinburgh
Edinburgh Leisure
Scottish Executive
Train times
Bus times
Bus tracker (city bus times)
or, from your mobile . .
Airport arrivals
Weather information
Road traffic information

www.churchofscotland.org.uk
www.bethanychristiantrust.com
www.caringchristmastrees,com
www.freshstartweb.org.uk
www.healingrooms-scotland.com
www.maf-uk.org
www.edinburgh.gov.uk
eventsedinburgh.org.uk
www.edinburghleisure.co.uk
www.scotland.gov.uk
www.nationalrail.co.uk
lothianbuses.com
www.mybustracker.co.uk
mobile.bustracker.co.uk
www.edinburghairport.com
www.metcheck.com/V40/UK/HOME
www.trafficscotland.org

More useful numbers
BT Faults
0800 800 151
Virgin Media faults
0845 454 1111
(151 from a Virgin landline)
Electricity - power loss
0845 2727 999
Gas Emergency
0800 111 999
Scottish Water
0845 600 88 55
Police Howdenhall
Police Oxgangs
Police HQ

0131 666 2222
0131 441 1518
0131 311 3131

Royal Infirmary (all depts)
Sick Children’s Hospital
NHS24

0131 536 1000
0131 536 0000
08454 24 24 24

Edinburgh City Council
Clarence (Road Faults)
Council Special Uplift
Council House Repairs
Scottish Government

0131 200 2323
0800 23 23 23
0131 529 3030
0131 200 2345
0131 556 8400

First Edinburgh - Buses
Lothian Buses
Train Times / Enquiries

08708 72 72 71
0131 555 6363
08457 48 49 50

September 2013
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Editors note
Material for the
issue
should be in my hands

The deadline for the February
2014 magazine is Sunday 19th
January 2014
Information can be left in my
box in the Offering House, or sent
to me at 8 Fairmile Avenue,
phone 477 9156. email to
@blueyonder.co.uk
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Change of Address
If you have moved house recently, or are about to move, please fill in
the address slip below and either hand it to your elder, or mail it to the
Roll Keeper, Gary Ross, Liberton Kirk Office, 30 Kirkgate, Edinburgh, EH16 6RY
Thanks very much
Name (s)
OLD Address

NEW Address
NEW Telephone
Moving date

October crossword
TREAT YOURSELF

to CELLO
LESSONS
this winter!
From enthusiastic
qualified teacher
Beginners of all ages
Welcome

Please note that the inclusion of an advertisement in the Magazine does not imply a
recommendation - they are provided for
information only. Contacts made with
advertisers are done at your own risk and no
liability will be accepted by Liberton Kirk.
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Adult instruments available
for trial, also children’s sizes
for rent.
3
/4 size for age 10-12
2x 1/2 size aged 8-9; maybe
for 2 friends learning
together; and one 1/4 size
for age 6-7

tel. 0131 664 3119
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Liberton Kirk - names and addresses
Minister: Rev JOHN N YOUNG, PhD MA BD(Hons), Liberton Manse, 7 Kirk Park,
EH16 6HZ. Tel 664 3067. email: LLLJYOUNG@btinternet.com
Reader: Ruth Davies, 4 Hawkhead Grove, EH16 6LS. Tel 664 3608.
email: r.davies335@btinternet.com
Pastoral Support Worker: Ray Bain, 43 Hawthornvale, Newhaven,
Tel 477 4785, Mobile 07982 241 598
Probationary Minister: David McNeish, 2 Provost Milne Grove, South Queensferry EH30 9PJ, Tel 07914 432 258, email: stonesongmusic@gmail.com
Youth Worker: Andy Chittick, 15 Gilmerton Dykes Terrace, EH17 8LU.
Tel 468 0326
Student Youth Worker: Alex Richards, Tel 07969 647 848,
email: alexcrichards@hotmail.com
Session Clerk: Christopher Brandie, 1F1 20 West Savile Terrace, EH9 3EA
Tel 668 1850, email: chris.brandie@blueyonder.co.uk
Deputy Session Clerk: Rink Van Dijke, 21 Kirk Park, EH16 6HZ,
Tel 664 2178, email: rink@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Judy Weston, 28 Longformacus Rd, EH16 6SE. tel 664 5684.
Freewill Offering and Deed of Covenant Treasurer: E J Brown, 14
Liberton Drive, EH16 6NN. Tel 664 5008
Editor of the Magazine: John Gill, 8 Fairmile Avenue, EH10 6RN,
Tel 477 9156, email: gillfairmile@blueyonder.co.uk
Organist: Calum Gubby, 19 North Gyle Terrace, EH12 8JT.
tel 07952 902 292. email: calumgubby@blueyonder.co.uk
Sunday Club Secretaries: John and Linda Skinner 12 Alnwickhill Terrace
Tel 258 2889
Church Officer: William Mearns, 30 Kirkgate, EH16 6RY, Tel 672 3576.
Convener of Visitors to the Elderly: Morag Fowlie, 7 Gilmerton Station Road,
EH17 8RZ, Tel. 664 1458
Hall Secretary and Church Secretary: Jacqui Tait, Church Office, Kirk Centre,
Kirkgate, EH16 6RY. Tel 664 8264.
Please note that there is a letterbox at the Office door, if Jacqui is unavailable

Hours of Services : 9-30am and 11am
Services are recorded from time to time for distribution to the housebound.
It may be possible to record a service on a one-off basis. Please contact
John Young or Ruth Davies if you have a special request.
The Minister is usually available in the McDonald Room at the Kirk Centre,
on Wednesday evenings between 7pm and 8pm.
Appointments can be made by telephone to see him at other times,
but please note that he is
available through the day on Mondays.
September 2013
November
2010
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Kirkgate Trust
In your magazine this month is an envelope to enable
you to support the work of the Kirkgate Trust but what
exactly is the Kirkgate Trust and what do we do?
The Kirkgate Trust is a charity that was set up by
members of Liberton Kirk, initially under the auspices of
the late Alan Blacklaws, to enable and support Christian
mission among the under 25s in South East Edinburgh.
The trust was initially launched in 2001 following a major fundraising project, which enabled us to employ a church youth worker to work
with young people in the area. Funding has also come from legacies and donations and the launch of the Kirkgate challenge, which has raised several
thousand pounds over the years, thank you to all who have participated and
sponsored folk!
It helps young people to explore and build upon their faith by involving them
in activities such as youth events, weekends away, and travel to promote the
Christian mission abroad. It has enabled many young people to undertake mission work in USA, Europe, Africa and South America.
Over the last 5 years, following a generous legacy, we’ve also been able to
employ a student youth worker, initially Euan Gordon, then Alex Richards. This
year we have been able to employ Anna Krabbenhoft, you’ll have seen them
over the years and know all the sterling work they have carried out over their
time with us.
Highlights over the last year have included the very successful Stage n Slam,
trip to Powys, employing Anna to make sure there is continuity in the team and
of course various young people, Bradley, Erin, Lauren and Beth all growing and
expanding their faith with financial help from the Trust.
Your help is needed to continue this work and I would ask you to consider
supporting the trust financially by donating through the envelope enclosed or
setting up a standing order to ensure your continued support for the Trust.
You can of course always take on a Kirkgate Challenge and
raise money by your own efforts! The last person to
do this raised more than £1,000 for the Trust, a great
effort. Thank you.
If you want further information please do not
hesitate to contact me and thank you for all your
support over the years
Christine Johnson, Kirkgate Trust Chair, 0131 664 71118,
07905 120782, email christinemjohnson54@gmail.com
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